
First, appreciate how sound and valuable of a profession the ministry is. What do
pastors and preachers do but dedicate their lives to saving the lives of others? Oh
yes, firefighters, emergency medical technicians, oncologists, and police officers
save lives, making those professions especially honorable among many other
honorable professions. Yet pastors and preachers don’t just save lives for a few
months or years or decades, but eternally. Preachers don’t just prolong natural life
until its inevitable demise. Preachers save lives forever.

That assurance in God’s promise, that confidence in the gospel, that long-term,
deep-down, eternal vision, has drawn some most-remarkable individuals to
preaching. Charles Finney was a lawyer before he became a leading preacher for
nineteenth-century American revival. Dwight Moody was a shoe salesman and
janitor before his international preaching and mission schools to the poor
contributed to worldwide revival in the same period. Isabella Baumfree, later
known as Sojourner Truth, was a slave before her call to travel, preach, and
advocate for the end of American slavery.

Doctors, lawyers, shoe salesmen, sports stars, business owners, schoolteachers,
musicians, janitors, prisoners, and slaves have all given their lives for preaching,
seeing in it a greater call. The common thread among those who pursue ministry is
exactly that, the conviction that God has called them to share the good news of
Jesus Christ. They do so not only by preaching but also by teaching, marrying,
memorializing, baptizing, and praying for all things including healing. They do so
by organizing schools, camps, job-training programs, language lessons, soup
kitchens, homeless shelters, and substance-abuse programs. They do so by building
hospitals, colleges, orphanages, nursing homes, and nurseries.

And they often do so by providing for their own keep, working all kinds of paying
jobs simply to have the privilege to share the good news. They travel the dusty
backroads from tent revival to tent revival, preaching from visitor’s pulpit, street
corner, and parking lot, anywhere they find an audience. They sleep in church
offices, church basements, tents, campers, and cars, anywhere they can lay their
weary head. They eat whatever someone gives them or whatever someone leaves.
They sometimes lose their friends and families, often lose their savings accounts,



and sometimes lose their life, all to share the good news, all to gain one more lost
person eternal life. God bless anyone who undertakes a career of pastoring.

Some do go astray along the way. When they do, the world loves to make a
mockery of them, holding up their fall as evidence of their hypocrisy. The public
loves to see the high and mighty fall, especially when the public believes that the
fallen had once thought better of themselves. The trouble here, though, is that
preachers, having embraced the gospel long and deeply, generally know their own
faults better than they know the faults of others. The gospel, with its roots in
self-insight and full confession, should especially well-equip pastors to maintain a
saving humility.

Notoriety, acclaim, fame, and the adulation, influence, and money that can go with
them, may be unusually powerful tempters for best-known pastors, especially
televangelists. Even leaders of relatively small flocks can feel adulation’s deadly
pull. Yet even here, pastors should generally be better equipped to resist that pull
than film, music, and sports stars, politicians, and other famous persons. As one
famous pastor quipped when a parishioner congratulated him on a fine sermon as he
stepped from the pulpit, “Yes, I know because the devil already told me so.”

But still, some do fall, and some fall hard and publicly. One could always answer
that every good profession, even pastoring, unfortunately has its scoundrels. One
could also answer that one can still learn from scoundrels, first the wise doctrine
that, despite their corruption, they may nonetheless share, and then again from their
fallen example. As Philippians 1:18 states, the preaching itself is more important
than the motives. Another answer, though, may simply be not to venerate any pastor
too highly, so as not to be too surprised and disappointed at their fall. For fall, we
all do.

Christians instead generally reserve full admiration for Christ alone. Christians love
their pastors, including their favorite authors, conference preachers, radio teachers,
and televangelists. Yet Christians also know their faults. The better preachers share
their faults widely. Highly esteemed preachers, including well-known
televangelists, authors, and ministry organizers, continue to publicly admit their
former drunkenness, drug addiction, sexual promiscuity, and general dissipation.



Those admissions, though, make their testimonies all the stronger. Christ saves the
fallen. He came for the sinner and lost.

Yes, pastors are fallen, like the rest of us. Collectively, they probably practice far
more righteousness, more earnest prayer, more devoted study, more fasting, and
more selfless service and generosity, than any other profession. But they’re still
fallen. In the end, what matters much more than any right living, any
self-righteousness, is what one does after the frequent falls. Hold on to Jesus, when
you fall. And when you see the next pastor fall, pray that they hold on to Jesus, too.
And continue to share the good news widely, that you, like pastors and preachers,
may have your reward in heaven, too.


